Crossover soprano

She collaborates with renowned
conductors such as Ch. Iliadis, D.
Ktistakis, D. Dimopoulos, Marian
Wolny (Rybnik), K. Matis, G. Minas,
D. Karvounis, G. Karalakos, G.
Karkalas, M. Alexandri, Ch.
Ktistakis, T.Poulios etc and many
orchestras (Symphony Orchestra of
Thessaloniki, Symphony Orchestra
of Larissa, Dim. Mitropoulos,
ENODIA, IAMVOS).
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Crossover Soprano and jazz vocalist
Maria Rouka is a vocal instructor and
founder of ” Find Your Unique Voice
Technique”.
She has been teaching classical and
contemporary singing, jazz, musical
theatre and yoga for singers since 2010.
She has a great and diverse educational
and artistic activity. She performed in
many countries as a soloist in concerts
with orchestra and piano recitals. Her
repertoire includes arias and songs by
G.Verdi, Ariel Ramirez, R.Strauss,
A.Mozart, F.Schubert, Tchaikowski,
A.Catalani, T.Kazazoglou, A.L.Webber,
G. Gershwin, Hadjidaki, Theodoraki,
Yanidi, Souyioul, Attik and more).

She starred in many operas and musical
theater plays ( Traviata, Norma, Tosca,
L'incoronazione di Poppea, Magic flute,
Carmen, Silence the king is listening,
Vaftistikos, Le nozze di Figaro and more).
She directed also many projects and musical
shows ( Sound of music, Mamma mia, Mary
Poppins, Wizard of Oz, Alladin, Hollywood
Broadway and more...)

Maria Rouka
She studied piano and history of music for 10 years at the National
Conservatory of Athens. She received a bachelor degree in opera singing and
master in gesangmusikpedagogic at the Mozarteum University in Salzburg).
She studied ballet and acting. She continued her studies in opera and jazz
singing in Milazzo, Sicily and at the Hochschüle für Musik Hanns Eisler in
Berlin.
She attended many masterclasses (Salvatore Fisichella, Luciana Serra, Bettina
Pohle, Brigitte Schmidt, Philippe Forget) and summer academies at the
Mediterranean Opera Studio, Skull of Yorik Productions and more.

She has a rich lyric soprano voice
with dark colour and great
expressiveness.
Her musical style ranges from jazz,
pop recordings and folk songs, to
classical vocals and operatic arias.
She is also a radio show producer
and voice over artist.
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Poso lipamai
(how sorry I am)

Let you come for a while (greek retro)

Love, your magic spell is
everywhere

My way

The valse will begin - Godson (greek operetta)

